
RACENICA-WORKSHOP

OBJECTI VES

MUSIC Any

1.

2.

Bu1 gari a

To become famil'iar with the different forms of the
Bulgarian Riienica.
To obtain a Ri8enica "vocabulairy" (i.g. a repertoire of
basic steps, movements and patterns, fot" both men and women)
as a basis from which a free-sty1e or improvisational
nideniEe can be performed.

3. To become aware and sensit'ive to reginal style difference
and aquire an ability to recognize and connect dance and
musical accompaniment from the same etnographical region.

Rldenica recording

THEORY

OVERVIEt^l

then most available recordings and varies in both tempo and
mood.

Cassette "FOLK DANCES FROM BULGARIA" - J11991.01
Presented by igap Leegwater Side B, NF. 17.
DOBROVNISKA RACENICA

@v - accordion

Along with the practical dance instructions the following
handouts can be consulted for a theoretical foundation and
overvi ew.

1. Ethnographic Map of Bulgaria.
2. Regional Difference and Characteristics.
3. The RAtenica

The follow'ing recording
for the improvisational

procession

two")

three")
dance "
hol d dance"

nA6rrucn sTYLES

D'i f f erent forms and formati ons :

1.. EdiniAna ( "S'ingl e" )
Sol o , i nd'i vi dual , i mprovi sati onal

2. Ri tual funct'ion
Precedi ng wedding

3.Po Duojka ("for
4. Po Tro jka ("for
5.Na Horo or "Line

Na Lesa or "Belt

can be used.
'in oarti cul ar i s
nAdbnica: it is a

SOPLUK

TRAKIJA

SEVERNJASKO

Y

DOBRUDZA

very suitable
Iittle b'it longer

KJU STE N DTLSKA Ai,Tg W T C N

KOPdETO

TRAKIJSKA NATTNTCN

sEvERNJnsxn nfrcsurca
btnxun,raNKrNo HoRo
NA pAnr

DoBRUDTANSKT nAigNrX
SEJ SEJ BOB
BRASNT CERVUL
POVLEKANA



rHE nAdENtcA

CATAGORI ES

The Rddenica is the most popular ir"regular dance rhythm throughout Bulgaria.
Unlike any other Bulgarian dance this one is performed

.- In all kinds of formations:
Individually as a solo dance, po dvojka (for two), po trojka (for three)
or na lessa and na horo (belt hold and as a line dance).
All yearround or-6i-il-on'special occasions, sLtch as weddings
Rdfenica), seasonal festivals and rituals (Lazarska Rifenica).

- ln all etnographical regions, each bearing the typical local and regional
styl e characteri sti cs .
See page 5 for some examples and page 6-8 for a Cescription of regional
di fferences i n s ty'le and character.

Because of its versatile character, the RiYenica takes a unique place jn the
Bulgarian dancing repertoire and is often seen as Bulgaria's National Dance.
Often done irt a chain, open circle or'line, most Bulgarian dances are above all
groupdances. The participants hold each other by the hand, waistband or belt
and all perform the sanre step sequences at the the same time together.
Unlike these groupdances. or Horb (pl. for Horr ) as thev are called ini n Bul gari an ,Unlikq.these groupdances, or Horb (pl. for Hon ) as they are ca

^^v . :the Riidenica takes on many forms of which the improvisational and individual
performance is the oldest and most conspicious one.
Bu'lgarians themselves distinguish those two dance fonns from each other,
someth'ing that is illustrated in the title of many Bulgarian Folk Dance
records and books, namely i Narodni Hora i Radeni ci which
translates to Bulgarian n

MEAN I NG

1. The word Racenica is derived from
nnaninh hand or forearm.
Often the dance 'is performed with
twirling of a Rddenik (a scarf or

the Bulgarian noun Rdka (sg), Rice (p1)

waving hand and arm gestures or the
handkerchief) high above the head.

2. In dance and music termonology the term Rddenica is used to indicate a
dance in 7/8 meter (2-?-3) and it is also the narne of its basic three-step.

METER

7/8 .DI [I) in dance notation counted as ) )J.
L23aas
LRL

77

JJJ.
t23
QAS
RL R



TYPES oF nAdEnrcn

1. EDINICNA or SOLOVA ("Single")
Probably the oldest and most orig'inal way of performing the Ridenica'is
the spontaneous expression of an indiv'idual who jumps on his feet and
dances to the 7/8 beat by following his heart, his emotions and the
i nspi rat'i on of the mus i c .
The solo Ridenica is the least structured one and leaves the dancer a
lot of freedom and space for improvisations based on the Rddenica three-
step. This step varies widely in the solo performance in directions and
in what steps or counts are stressed. It can be done in any direction
or on the spot with or without turns. Also, the 7/8 three-step is stressed
in differnt ways from person to person or region to reg'ion.
Here are some exampl es:

7/8 al. or ))). o" I
The RdUenica step can be with tiny little steps and high knee lift'ings
likeJnEern bulgaria, with crossing steps or in a more subtle bouncy
way giving the step a "Pas-de-Basque" character like in the Thracian

)).
77/

performance.
Because the dancers don't hold each
freedom for hand and arm gestures,
add squats and kneelings when they

other by the hand, there is a optimal
waving and clapping. The men sometimes
get exc'ited or even rhythmic movements

2.

whi I e 1y'i ng down.
Thi s al 'l i i part of the 'improv'isati onal or sol o RAEeni ca .
Quite often two dancers face each other and try to impress or outdance
each other in a playful'l way through the movements they make.
The Edinicna or Solova RA6enica can also develop into a couple dance or
emerge when somebody breaks out of the circleline and proceeds with a
solo in the m'iddle of the dancefloor, wh'ile the rest continues dancing
their R.ddenica in the circleline.

THE CUSTOMRY RAdENICA

These RdCenica's are of ritual-customary nature and accompany certain
holidaffii'd-'TlStoms connected with the old calendar cyclL, 

-name-days 
and

weddings. There'is a specia'l dance for each occasion and they are often
accompanied by songs and symbolic movements and gestures.
A good example is the Rd{enica one can often see performed in front of
a wedding procession sipposed'ty to clear the path of the newlywed couple
of_evil spirits and bad luck. This custom has a symbolic meaning that'is
rel ated to ol d pu ri fi cation ri tua'l s and bel i efs .

customs and are doneOther R66enica,s are part of fertility and spring
by youngll-ts only oh St. Lazarus-day.
The structure and choreography of the customary RAdenica is usually fairlysimple,itoftentakestheformofalfficingeachother
nnving foreward and back or a long winding serpentine.



In the RdCenica po Trojka who
knittinffiin
skilfully into whirling turns
by the'i r a nns . Thi s Rd6eni ca

4. NA H0R0 (in the circle, line)

3. P0 DVOJKA (for two)
P0 TROJKA (for three)
As mentioned'in the description of the solo Ri6enica, often the'improvisa-
tional communication between two peop'le through dance develops into a

couple dance. The dancers e'ither hold each other by the hand or dance
opposite each other. The choreographed couple versions or trio Bacenlqq5
arb Uetieved to be of later ori!ln and infiuenced by other dancEilmffim
outside the country such as, the ballroom dance done at the courts,
the Quadrille and the Russian Trojka.

'i s al so cal I ed RiEen'ica Pl eten'i ca (f rom
the mi ddl e 1 eads hi s two femal e partners
and "dip and d'ive's" under the arches formed

'i s parti cul arly popul at i n Eastern Thrace .

This Ri6enica is done in large groups formed in circles or lines. It has
the sane characteristjcs as is described in the paragraph on the Horo'in
the chapter about the Pravo Horo in the sense that it is part of a social
event and is typically a group dance.
Line [i6enica's can be done in a mixed formation by men and women in one
line 6@erately. The name-of the dance often indicates the group by
which it is performed, like Zenska Rddenica (tlomen's) and
StareSka Rd{enica (otd rolk'il

nAdeNrcn NA LESA


